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NOTICES TO CORRESPONDENTS.

It'e muet beg our friends to write the unmet of 
fertons au,I plaeet a. distinctly as possible. U9 M reSa‘d8 divipline. but that from ^em

iw, it follows that rot only arc the enact
ments of the Provincial Synod binding on

.7All will sure much annoyance.
Communicatums receieed later than Ifcdnesday 

morning must stand orrr till our next issue.
H'e cannot undertake to return rejected manu

scripts.
Back numbers will be tent only on application. '
*„‘Subscribers are especially requestetTlu make 

complaint at once to the office of anyvlrregu. 
lari tv in mailing or delivery of their papers.

VISIT A. J\ PELL’S
GALLERY OF ART,

345 NOTRE DAME STREET,
In rear qf Post Office,

M05TRBAL.

(Buïà #fefïWï.
-“THIS PROTESTANT KINGDOM."

—Bill of Rights, 168S.

MONTREAL, 1st OCTOBER, 1868.

1 HI CHURCH IN CANADA.

That the Church in Canada is now in an 
extremely critical and trying state, will, we 
fancy, be disputed by no one. In the his 
tory of nations no moments are so fraught 
with danger as those in which they declare 
their independence and commence their own 
individual existence. The absolute freedom 
from restraint, together with thq intense de
sire for reform are apt, if not reined in with 

_ S firm hand, to precipitate them into a state 
of anarchy compared with Which their for
mer existence was almost peaqe. Vow
while we, the members of the Church, .of 

. England id Canada, do hot for one hio- 
Jnent mean to assert our tVisuIute independ
ence of the Mother Church, yet we cannot 
shut our eyes to 'the fact,' tilat the action <of 
the ycrlcsiastlcni authorities in England, 'and 

’•the recent de velopemec t of ideas in Canada 
tend, to a greater or less «Vient, tA that ea<l. 
Our grounds for stating the above rests on 
the following reasons, which we submit for 
the careful consideration of our readers : 
First, tha declared invhliilitjr of patents 
granted by the Crown to Colonial Bishops. 
The recognized principle of English law as 
regards bishoprics in the Colonies undoubt
edly is, “that the Crown having once parted 
with its legislative power, caunot, by its 
subsequent act, supersede the functions of 
the legislature which it has establish'd.“ 
Now this admitted axiom, though- always 

late been otyrcihUy ,de
clared. The patents granted to the Bishops 
of Nflrflt America, Australia, South Africa 
and New Zealand, were all originally granted 
in direct defiance of the principle, though 
Lord Eldon, who was consulted in the mat. 
ter of Quebec, seems scarcely to have been 
satisfied even with his own opinion ; for in 
the case of tHe bishopric of Calcutta he ob
tained an Act of the Imperial Parliament to 
give validity to the Letters Patent. Yea: 
however, rolled past without any legal en 
quiry being m de as to whether the patents 
held by Colonial B’obops were valid or not ; 
and it was not till the year 1846 that their 
invalidity was authoritatively established. 
At the time referred to, an appeal was made 
to England from the Diocese of Tasmania, 
complaining of the assumption of power by 
the Bishop ; and, on the matter being laid 
before the law ofiteere of the Crown, it w as 
decided that Her Majesty had no power ‘‘by 
Letters Patent to create the ecclesiastical 
jurisdiction complained of and, in order 
to rectify the mistake, new letters were 
made out, hi which the only powers con
ferred ou the Bishop were those incldded in 
the word “visitation,” not jurisdiction.

Now the establishment of this great prin
ciple was the inability of the Crown to grant 
letters patent to Bish< p in Colon’es bav ng 
legislative powers, naturally caused thought
ful men to consider other means than those 
formerly employed to settle ihc matter of 
Colonial Church government ; and, in proof 
of the above, we may state that it was this 
impression which led to the great Canadian 
Act of 1856, by which the Church of Eng 
land in Canada not only obtained power to 
regulate its own affairs, but the various Dio
ceses of Quebec, Toronto, Montreal, Huron 
and Ontario became formally recognized by 
law. This, then, in our humble estimation, 
constituted the first step towards the inde
pendence gf the Canadian Church, induced 
ns we liavb seen, not. by any restlessness 
here, but by the judgment of the law officers 
at home.

Furthermore, not only ^ras the highest 
legal opinion at home decided the invalidity 
of a va-t number of oatents, but it has au
thoritatively settled the right of the Colo
nial Church to legislate for i'self. We quote 
the following from the celebrated Long 
judgment—“The members of the Church of 
England may adopt, as the members of any 
other Communion may adopt, rules for en
forcing discipline within their body, which 
will be binding on those who, expressly or 
by implication, assent to them. ’ Now ss 
we in Canada have not only our Diocesan 
but Provincial Synods, to which we have 
given in our adhesion botu by our atVmd- 
ante, and, in some instances, by our prom-

there could jy no appeal to England 
This, then, is our first position : That 

whatever steps the Church of England in 
Canada may have taken towards her virtual 
independence, they have sheen caused by 
legal judgments at home, and not from any 
desire on the part of the Colonial Church to 
break her connection with the mother 
country. The next point to which, we de
sire to direct our readers is to the b<dd de
claration of opinion made at the last Pro
vincial Synod, and to that which is of far 
more consequence—the direct action taken 
by that august body in tlW matter of eccle
siastical independence, the greatest and 
most learned members qt Synod expressed 
their opinion that the Act of Uniformity 
was not in force in Canada, and that the 
Church was free to make such canons, laws 
and regulations, as she might deem fit for 
her welfare and governance. The absolute 
elimination of all mention of the Court of 
Arches, introduced into the resolution of 
the Bishops, was the boldest and moat sig
nificant action of the Synod. The Court of 
Arches is, next to the Imperial Parliament, 
suprqpae in ecclesiastical matters ; and this 
action of the Synod, if it means anything, 
means that the Can .disn Church will not 
be bound by the decision of any court in 
England however high, considering herself 
to be supreme within her own realm and 
province. )

- A delicate question mu* now arise as to 
whom the future Metropolitan is to take 
the oithb# canonical obedience ; we'suppose 
to the Archbishop of Canterbury.' IButietwn 
Hit* -ifttf«tuteur ttiat-bia power So’aotiia 
1WhW)tfto)itiiir rWAdlre dwfivèd directly fcotn 
Ihé'PîtMéfefilT Byn«d, which -has ennotod a

may dispute the assertion that it is his duty 
to have the necessary repairs made. Who 
is to decide! who is to act Vn this behalf? 
At present in this Diocese, something de
volves upon the Archdeacon in this behalf, 
but there is neither rule nor canon to guide 
him.

Again, a large amount of property Ire- 
longing to the Churdi is uninsured, much 
larger than many suppose ; and already 
serious loss has accrued to the Church 
through this neglect. Ought there not to 
be a clear understanding whose ^uty it is 
to insure and keep insured the property of 
the Church 1 And ought not some officer 
Ire directed to ace that there is no neglect 
in this\matter !

It will be seen that we have thrown out 
these thoughts in the form of questions to 
invite replies. And we will add another 
question ' Would not some one prepare a 
Canon for the next Synod which may meet 
this exigency !

_ ________ _ _ __ ____ 11 2. iniiith-«tec*lon by Said Synod of Mon-
«ncom-wdon, md

'Wnfoy1 tot Ikt ' thtrtigh, MfcwWtiig'to 
lW‘latt rfafol-Jfidgnient, sti- iAjwAir Fa- 
flénV'MttMfcsttrtr'(toif'Cbhtmkr BMirffr«the 
sMtte'V** blètA^6Ht*l,‘5et ft tafowt’Mn- 
tcy 'to: hftfi an Mtithoritf the JSrdWtt -floes 
net positif or ^tant him ar'juriscHctiori“fit 
is In the powet' bf thi/PruvinciAV SjWAd 
alone tt> beétow
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■LKCTION OP BISHOP AND 
METROPOLITAN.

The Dean of Montreal has called a special 
meeting of the Diocese on the 9th of No
vember, to receive the nomination of the 
House of Bishops and to elect a Bishop and 
Metropolitan.

The Canon of the Provincial Synod, see 
page 79 of Journal, provides :—

“ 1. That the House of Bishops at said special 
meeting shall nominate at least two persons to 
be presented to the Diocesan Hynod of Montreal, 
lu order that sut-h Diocesan Synod may choose 
one of such persons to lie Bishop of the said Dio
cese, and the House of Bish'Ape shall continue 
such nominations until the Diocesan Synod of 
Montreal shall make dhdfce -of one of Such 
persona as Biehdp of Montreal."-
m We hyy^itj'down by the piectsan 
Synod as follows - j

by parish©*' or Ohred.' *A 'majority tif 
" SNA choice.

PAH HON AG £8 AND GL EBES.

ft is sometimes said by the clergy in 
Country parts, “You town parsons do net 
know some of the difficulties and trials 
which, though small, often times trouble us 
in thq country, anti you cannot sympathize 
with us, bccausS yon have never felt the 
annoyance.” It M tobe fdared that there is 
too much truth It. this ytiiat we do not 
enter, as we ought, into the perplexities of 
those who reside in the rural districts, un
less we have had some experience of their 
life ; therefore, although we are not ignorant 
of the subject on which we are about to 
write, we would ask the consideration 
thereof by our more immediately interested 
brethren ; and, in a communication, the re
sult, of their considjration.

Ought not every parish or mission possess 
a parsonage and glebe Î Undoubtedly, it 
will be replied. And, it will be added, this 
is the right way of beginning an endow
ment. In many places land may now be had 
at alindSt a nominal price, which, in course 
of time, will become very valuable ; and a 
comfortable house may be begun upon it, 
which, being gradually finished, will, with
out laying upon the people too heavy a bur
den, be a great benefit to the missionary. So 
wc say, let every one do his part in trying 
to secure a parsonage an4 glebe in every 
parish or mission.

But then arises another question : the 
land may not cost much, still it mu;t be 
fenced ; ought the missionary to bear this 
expense when be may be removed in a year 
or two f It must be partly cleared ; should 
the incumbent bear the cost of this Î And 
if he builds, must the outlay come largely 
from the scanty resources of the missionary Î 
It may be said, let him beg All very fine ; 
begging demands time, which he does not 
feel warranted in taking from his mission
ary work; begging requires a peculiar 
hardihood which some of the best mission
aries do not possess. And begging is at 
best a poor occupation ; what then is to be 
done ! We think there might be some sys
tem under the direction of the Synod, which 
would render the acquisition of parsonages 
aftd glebes an easier and a cheaper process 
than it now is.
X But when you the parsonage and 
glebe, that is not a If it must be kept in or
der ; now who is to do-this ? It is obvious 
that it might be most unfair to make it in
combent absolutely upon the parsoq, in 
possession. A fire originating in the woods' 
might make slt^jiavoo in the fencea or even 
in the outbuildings. A ttornr might do the 
same. The neglect orç mismanagement of a 
predecessor might throw upon the possessor 
an onerous expenditure. In these and a 
variety of other instances; such as serious 
deterioration through trie lapajj of time, the 
burden ought not to fall upon the incum
bent for the time living. '

Nor is this all; .a clergyman may be 
carelessly or wilfully j ’•milling the pro
perty of the Church to fit ‘ into decay; or he

Batty
votes-hi each Order shall dt-termini w»
provided tlmHwd-thirde of the Ctuiflf entitled 
to \<ite «re present,'and two-thirds e* «II Uiv 

: fWrishes or c«r*f entitled to be represented : 
otherwise tvfoAhinJS of the votes of each order 
slrsll be 'necessity id determine the choice I'

“ Attiete'tith further provides—If a vacancy 
should occur in the number of representatives, 
by death, resignation? ovwny other cause, the 
minister «lui I proceed W Lvtd a new flection 
With,..AS tilth-' tfoH fcS.jmsfdbie,, alter jfov 
notice."

It thus appears that the Bishops will 
make their first nomination to the Diocese 
of Montreal, on the 10th of November, and 
.will go on nominating until the Clerical and 
Lay Delegates, shall agree upon a successor 
to their late lamented Bishop. We believe 
that no decision of any kind has yet been 
arrived at by the House of Biefopps, nor 
will the names of thefuominees be known 
until the meeting of the Diocesan Synod. 
It ought to be, and doubtless is a time of 
earnest prayer to every faithful member of the 
Church, that it may please God to provide 
a worthy successor to our late Metropolitan.

A AHUM USB!

In the discussions on Ritualism at the late 
meeting of the Provincial Synod, sp .'cial at
tention was called to some very strange pro
ceedings at the recent consecration of a 
Church in the Diocese of Montreal, where, 
according to the nairative of the “ Church 
Advocate ” the “ Altar was vested accord
ing to Sarum use ; ” and other proceedings 
agreed therewith. What “ Sarum use ” is, 
it would puzzle many good Churchmen to 
tell. But one thing, at least, is certain, viz. 
that Salisbury, or Sarum use, is expressly 
forbidden in the preface to the Buyer Book. 
Nevertheless the “ Sarum Missal *’ has come 
into such favour with a certain class of 
advanced Anglican revivalists of Medieval 
rites and doctrines, that “ the Church Press 
Company ” has recently issued an English 
version of the old Romish Missal, and dedi
cated it to “ the Dean and Chapter of Salis
bury."

Let us then take a peep into this old 
Service Book, and see ”hat are the special 
rites, doctrines, and forms of prayer, which 
advanced ritualist* are anxious to set forth 
for the admiring imitation of English Pro
testants. Among the novelties now happily 
forbidden by the Provincial Synod of our 
Canadian Branch of the Church, are lights 
on the Lord’s Table, or “ Altar-lights ;” as 
their admirers prefer to call them. On 
turning to the Sarum Missal we find a 
special service provided for their use ; and 
styled “ the Blessing of Candles." It is no 
inapt illustration of the “ profane and 'old 
wives’ fables,” which some professed mem- 
Irers of the Reformed Church of England 
would seek to superadd to the Simple, 
Scriptural service of Our English Prayer 
Book.

41 Sett being mug, 1er ihc H'easing df the Candles 
be solemnly begun by the. Bishop or J’nast, en 
silt cope aval the other vestments, on the highest 
step of {ha Altar, turn ing to the East, and saying :

V. The Lord be with you.
It: And with fhy spirit.

O • Let us pray. > •«
Blfcss, 0 Lord Jean Christ, ffA* creature of 

wax for us who pray to 'finit ; and pour 
Thy heavenly blessing upon it, by virtue of 
the Roly Cross, that as Thou has’ permitted it 
to l>e used by men to dispel' dark ness, 'such 
may be the measure *f power Und benediction 
which it nweiveth by the sign of Thy Holy 
Cross, that whereinsoever it shall be lighted or 
set up, the Devil may depart in fear and

tr, mbling, and flee away, with all his, oft of 
those dwellings, nor presume any more to 
disquiet [ Here lei him chant) them that serve 
Thee. Who, with God the Father and the 
Holy Ghost, livest and reignest God, world 
Without end. Amen.

* Let us pray.
0 Lord, Holy Father, Almighty and ever- 

lasting God, Who didst create all things out of 
nothing, and ti^ the labour of bees at Thy com
mand hast brought this fluid to the perf ction 
of wax ; and Who, on this day, didst fulfil the 
desire of righteous Simeon ; we humbly be
seech Thee, that by the invocation of thy Holy 
Name, and at the intercession of Blessed Mary, 
ever Virgin, whose festival we tnis day 
devoutly celebrate, and at the prayers of all 
Thy saints, Thou wouldat vouchsafe to blfeee 
and aaneftify these candles, fashioned for tRe 
service of men, and for the good of their souls 
and bodies, whether on land ori water ; and 
mercifully hear from Thy holy Heaven, and 
from the scat of thy Majesty, the voice of this 
Thy people, wtfo desire reverently to bear 
them in their hands, and to praisk and exalt 
Thee ; and show mercy to all the cry unto 
Thee, whom Thou hast redeemed with the 
precious Blood of Thy beloved Son.’"

Surely wc may ask : Is Protestant Eng
land, after having enjoyed for centuries the 
noble gift of the English Bible, to bo in
vited now to look with favour upon such 
childish superstitions as these ?

Our English prayer book is the work of 
holy and devout men, in an age of earnest 
piety and zeal for the pare and Scriptural 
worship of GAd in his Chumh. It is not to 
be forced into an equality wVh the inspired 
Word of God, breathing for iVthe words of 
those who “ spake as they were moved by 
the Holy Ghost." . But we wive only to 
compare our English prayer book with any 
Romish Missal, ancient or modern, to see 
how noble a work of Reformation was 
wrought for us by the Fathers of the Church 
#f England, whA, at the Reformation, puri
fied it from the erfora "ami corruptions' of 
U»uianisiB,«nd delivered theinaelves end us 
ftbm the degrading yoke of Rapal bondage. 

J^ctpj, fur example,,» aisppcfroen of Sa(gt 
ship as set forthiiniAlro Sarum Missal, in

more nobje c*n lessors of otlr Reformed 
Church, counted not their lives dear to 
them in comparison with the maintenance of 
pure and tmdeflled religion,and their fidelity 
to their baptismal vow as true soldiers and 
servants of Christ. We have received the 
heritage of God's Word and a pure Re
formed Scriptural Church from our fathers ; 
let us see that we transmit them unimpaired 
to our children’s children. *

-------- -------
The General Convention of the Protestant 

' Episcopal Church in the United States will 
meet iq, New York on Wednesday, the 7th 
day of October. It is expected that business 
of great importance will be transacted, the 
Church, north and south, being again united. 
The question of Ritualism in some form or 
other is certain to be discussed ; Mission
aries' Bishops are to be chosen and conse
crated. So admirably are these meetings 
Conducted, that it would be well if some of 
oar Delegates to the Prov#bial Synod could 
Ire present to gather lessons from the riper 
experience in legislation of the sister Church ; 
and we are glad to learn that some are pur
posing to be present.

tv Ul LA 111LV VUV gull Vi iiuimou uuo

superstition. These are the dazzling 
lights" round which so many gaudy- 
moths are now fluttering, and dootr

•BCi
Vjfgin S. Scholastics ‘uf enter info bwvyqjjrt 
the shape of a dove, grant us, w<: lit see- h 

, 'fhee, for hçr, safo live innocently, that ws 
uuy be oounted meet to attain to the earn*

But the crowning error of modern Rit
ualism is its Eucharistic doctrine; of 
which posturing, altar lights, vestments, 
&o-v are but the outward and visible signs. 
We accordingly find in this publication of 
tire Church I*ress the following among other 
directions to the priest officiating at the 
“altar” :— iÉ^

“Let him have carefulness in 
Body of Christ. In hanltog 
Christ let there tie rCTWMjW', pil'Ul th 
ef its comprehending < mint's so excelle: 
Body ; greater in respect of’its comprehending 
Christ’s so excellent Soul ; greatest, in respect 
of its «comprehending Christ’s so excellent 
Godhead."

Again, the priest is told :—
“ Let thanks be given in the highest ; for that 

in so great, so sweet Bread of Angels, he hath 
received the Creator of creatures for that in 
so great perpetual Food of all baints, he hath 
received the Creator of creatures; for that in 
so great and effectual Viaticum of Christ's 
elect, he hath received the Creator of creatures."

These are the teachings that lead clergy 
and laity of our Reformed Scriptural Church 
step by step backward, until we have to 
mourn the loss"of hu^lrcds dragged down
ward into the gulf of Romish error and 

esc are the dazzling “altar 
-vested 

doomed, if 
God iA his infinite grace do not prevent, to 
be consumed in the flame.

Nevertheless wc are net withbut hope 
that this publication of the admireu “Sarum 
Missal,” in plain English, will prove to be 
for good. We cannot (relieve that the plain, 
honest sense of Protestant and, above all, 
Christian England, is to be deceived and 
betrayed by the substitution of superstitious 
rites, gaudy dresses and elaborate Church 
ceremonial for the. beautiful, becoming sim
plicity of the reformed worship as set forth 
in our prayer book. It lias been well said 
by a recent writer :—

“ So long as the service of God is a reason
able offering, it will he hard to persuade the 
great body of English Protestants that return 
to the rite* and notions embodied in the Sarum 
Missal is desirable. The nation has progressed 
so far within the last eight hundred years that 
it can never go back to medieval opinions 
either in politics or religion ; and an ecclesias
tical machinery, minute as the Levitical one 
will not be sanctioned by men trained to think 
in the school of 8t. Paul s writing*. With 
its imperfections, the English prayer book 
a noble work beside every old Latin Missal 

The specimens we have given will show 
how dangerous are the lengths which some 
extreme men have already ventured in Can
ada, where “Sarum use” has already been 
introduced in our midst. But we rejoice 
that the clear and unm'stakeublc utterance 
of the Supreme Court of the Church in 
Canada no longer leaves any room for doubt 
on the question of rites, ceremonies or vest
ments. The simple rules of the prayer 
book and the familiar white surplice w ith 
tite plain black scarf and academic hood in 

public use, are ("etined beyond dispute 
one sanctioned or permitted within any 
use of the Church in Canada. God 

grant that, while tftiintaining the outward 
simplicity of the Church of our fathers, we 
may Ire loTNid actuated by the Spirit which 
animated tlfose who, like Cranmer, Ridley, 
Latimer, Hooper, Porter, Askew, and many 

1

Death of the Dean of St. Pauls.—The 
Rev. Henry Hart Milman, Dean of St. Pauls, 
died on the 25th September, aged 77.

To Correspondents. C ” received. 
We cannot insert communications without 
the name of the writers.

Periodicals.—Wc acknowledge with 
thanks, from Messrs. Dawson Brothers, the 
London Quarterly Review for July ; and 
Blackwood's Maya vine for September; both 
containing, as usual.'"articles of a superior 
order: '
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[To th«Wtrt*ofttACh**ctrri4iW#i^a.f f 
sra.iewM'yotrt11 thjr'ife-

foru your readers a few thoughts on the Pro
vincial Syny^wfcrtse labours,' after a slttfog 
of more Ml ten days,' have just closed. 
The gifla* I ! question discussed, I waxi oo 
new thing. , , Ritualism, alas, fig oyr 
peace aqd.prosperity, was not a novelty ; 
no sudden emergency springing Ihto «ni 
ence fttin a ‘cagOjtityf'wt a growth with 
seed-time ana cimdul culture, and, I might 
add, its harvest at hand : for who rtralf ‘foil 
the consequences of the timid polity then 
proposed 7 Our Church has received its an
swer—her rulers hesitate to do "that which 
will preserve its Evangelic Protestant 
character J The like treatment of this disease,

of the mother, 
which her 

lied, lias it suc
ceeded with the parent ? Can it with the 
child? Remember the difference between the 
two. Is there any comparison? A mild and 
gentle treatment of a dangerous disease 
when the knife and the cauterising iron, 
removing every fibre, would have been skill— 
is little else than quackery. Such a course 
of dealing with a disease which is feeding on 
the vitals of our Church would be absurd. 
Three long years, (so it was proposed) 
are to test 'the nature of a prescription 
in Canada, rroicli has- so signally tailed at 
home in restoring the Mother Church to such 
a condition of body, that she can be once more 
going about her house and doing those duties 
for which her husband chose her to be his 
wifi*. Well, Mr. Editor ; yes, and it is well ; 
well with the mother and well with the child ; 
for that is well which the “makerand Husband" 
of His Church does. He may have purposes 
akin to those which prevailed in reference to 
“the Seven CUgrches,” to remove the candle-stick 
of the Protestant Episcopacy from its place, and 
who would have the hardihood to pronounce 
this suggestion an impertinence. One Church, 
at least, suffered for its cowardice, and why 
not ours ? If there be no analogy between 
Canada’s Church and the Church of Thyatira, 
then 1 do not know where resemblance can be 
found. If Ritualism b^%)t the Jezebel of our 
Church, seductive to idolatry as was the Queen 
of Israel—stirring up our rulers to do evil as 
did the wife of Ahab—powerful for mischief and 
persecuting the truth wherever and whenever 
opportunity offers, then analogy fails to teach 
a most important lesson from a great historic 
fact.

And ft is with this soul-ruinous system that 
some <ten are willing to make a com
promise ! They are willing to give up the gown 
in the pulpit, (concession number one.) 
The teacher is to give place to the 
priest; for though we may mean nothing 
by this change, the action with the others is a 
syffibol, a speaking figure, expressing the 
sacerdotal character. jghey tell us so, why 
not believe them. The service, at present 
sufficiently long, is to be lengthened out by 
the prayer for the Church Militant and other 
prayers, and thus crowd out the preaching i 
whilst the offertory by the sound of money 
dropping into the plate is to drive away what
ever of heaven has been wrought by the 
preacher's voice in the hearer’s heart. Drape 
the tenant of the teacher’s place in a priestly 
garment, and, creature of circumstances as 
man is, he forgets that he is the teacher. En
velope him in the flowing surplice and action 
is out of place ; he stands the official lec
turer, At most the preacher, no longer. Thus, 
for the sake of peace, we are asked to concede 
number two I ask my brethren, can any 
course be more fatal to otirsndcess us a Church ? 
Will our people consent long to listen to 
preachers, a reproduction of the seventeenth 
century ? Will men be willing to exchange 
the cold, formal essayist, though he should be 
a Tillvtson or a Mail, for the man, Inferior 
though he may be i i the learning of the 
schools, who brings his master’s message warm 
with the sympathie! of a heart living and 
breathing under the power of Divine love ; the 
man who shows his sympathy with his subject, 
and tells hi* hearers that he feels by the usual 
actions of feeling ? Again, was it to the min- 
isti rial or the teaching character, to which tho 
Evangelical revival, at the latter end of the past 
and beginning of She present century, stands 
indebted? Was it not to the pqlpit? Thu 
desk remained unchanged. The ntterrancea 
from the pulpit called into life the brtntliings 
from the desk. No longer discrepant, they


